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TO YOU AS FUTURE MARINES 
WELCOME ABOARD 

You YOUt'l9 t'f"'Iie11 ore c.itizens of the strongest notion on 
this earth, the United Stotes of America. You, ood people 
like you, ore the reason for thot strength. IndividuoUy, you 
may be phYSically weak. But from this doy, and each suc
ceeding day during your training, you must dedicate yourself 
to becoming physically strong, mentaJiy owoKe, and maroHy 
strOl"'tlQ, so that you will be able to do your port in keeping 
your COi,Jntry strong and free, We Americons--yov and l
our fathers and mothers--ond 01' of our loved one~ust 
be thonkful for the strength and freedom of our country. But 
being thankful is flCIt enough. Our freedoms were hard won. 
and it is our job to protect them. 

Why do we hove so many freedoms and such 0 great 
American way of life? It is the result of the hard work of 
honest, dedicoted people who hove made this notion 0 great 
democracy, N.lrines before you nove died fighting to protect 
it and to keep it free, to keep if 0 lond where alt men ore 
created free. Ntony of your parents ond their porents before 
tnem--your relatives and friends., hove done something to 
herp make this country great, You-each and every one of 
you-must now do your port honestly ond faithfully. 

When you enlisted, you raised your right hand ond sw~re 
thot you would beor true faith and tlilegionce to the United 
Stotes of Americo, and thot you would serve them honestly 
ond faIthfully against 011 their enemies whomsoever. This IS 
o socred ooth token by you of your own free wiU ond there 
is a great trust pieced in you by the people of America, thot 
you honor your oath. If you are to be a United States MIOrine, 
you will honor your ooth--cherish it os only free Americans 
can, and fulfill it-both in spirit and letter. 

Our '-"otto-The /\Aorlnes' /\Aorto is Semper FideUs. Its 
meaning is thiS: "Always foithfu'''-foithfu' to yourselfl your 
comrodes.~ your Corps, your Country, and your God. While 
you Ore here. we win teach you the real meoning of this motto. 
We intend to teoc:h you whot you nove to know if you are to 
be a /\Aorine, Q member of the finest fighting force in the 
world 
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A CREED FOR MARINES 

To be a Morine 

You hove to believe ,n: 

YOURSELF YOUR FELLOW MARINE 

YOUR GOD. YOUR COUNTRY YOUR CORPS 

- SEMPER FIOELIS-
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TRAINING 

Recruit training is tough. It has to be in order for the 

Morine Carps to mOintoin its unbeatoble reputation. Always 

remember, hundreds oi thousands of other young men just 

like you hove gone through recruit training. After you hove 

finished your eleven weeks of recruit training, yau will be 0 

basic Marine. You, your family ao4 friends will be proud of 

the foct that you completed this phase of your N\orine Corps 

coreer, ond thot you hove become a member of the world's 

finest fighting outfit. The treatment you will receive here will 

be different from that which you hove been used to. You ore 

expected to oct fike a mon and you wilf be treated as one. 

It will be hard for you but it will be fair. Remember, mony 

men have possed ond many men will follow you through these 

doors to success. 
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YOUR CONDUCT 

Obey orders quickly ond to the best of your ability. Never 

leave your assigned orea unless you obta,n permiSSion from 

the non<ornmissioned officer responsible for your training, 

your Drill Instructor. Always wear the proper uniform. Your 

Drill Instructor will tell you what to wear. Never put your 

honds in your pockets. Do not wear your cop indoors or go 

outdoors without it on. The only time you will wear 0 cop 

inside is when you ore under arms 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

There ore certain other things you should know Imme~ 

diotely Here they ore: 

POSITION OF ATTENTION 

The position of attention IS the baSIC militory position 

It indicates thot you ore alert ond ready fot InstructIOns. 

Come to attention with smartness and soop at the commands 

FALL IN or ATTENTION Thereafter, move only as ordered 

unftf given AT EASE, REST, FALL OUT, or until you ore dls~ 

missed To come to attention 

Bnng your !eft heel against the right 

Turn your feet out equally to form on angle of 4S Keep 

your heels on the same line ond touchIng. 

Your legs must be stt'olght WIthout stiffness WeIght of 

the body is dIstributed evenly on both feet 

4 Keep your hips ond shoulders level ond your chest Ijfted 

S. Your arms must hong naturally, thumbs along the trouser 

seams, polms facing mword toword your legs .. and fingers 
extended (not stiffly) and lomed 

6 Keep your heod ond body erect. Look. straight ohead Keep 

your mouth closed ond your chin pulled in slightly Eyes 
must look. directly forward. 

7 Stand still and do not tolk. 
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SALUTING 

Thl'" IS .J C,-,urtes\ whICh Iii :r-endered to every offIcer you 

mol, meet ).ee You wdl recognIze an officer by the meta! 

Ins:!gnlO thor I",> worn 0n the collar of the shirt ond on the 

shoulder ot his ("("ct These mi'tal uu.gnlo w,1I be 'n the form 

of goid or Sl:\er bar~ oak lea'Ves stiver eagle or s,~lver stOr 

After .. 0U nove been 10 the I¥\oflne Corps 0 fe'W months. 

yOU will be able to recognIze on otfi<:er H'1 several other ways 

by his het, b\t hiS shoe'S. by his uniform, etc, but _hfle ;n 

(ecru.t trOIO·ng watch for the mefOI uUIgnl() fOr re-cogrhhon 

The rank Im.;gnlo ore ,neluded In the mateoal that you nOW 

nove SfL.dy "hem wl;H 

When opprC<lch'ng on ofhcet and ne I'S opprmumatety 6 

pace'> from ,Ou assume a good pC!'Sture and rOI$e your oght 

hond directly end smartly untlt the tip of vaur forefinger 

touches the Icwer pori of the cap above and sltghtly right of 

your right eye Thumb Gno f'r\gen must be straight ond rouch

Ing each other upper arm level VIIlth the deck :ground) and 

foreor .. n ot c 45 angle, wrist and hond straight as 0 continu

ation of the ;me rT10de b .... 'yOtU foreorm With t~ solute, gi'lfe 

o verbal greeTing ~uch.)S "G,x;d MornIng, Su, ' ond hold the 

soi,Jte until d IS ~etu"r,;ed by the offtcer, then cut owO) your 

'hortd smcftl'v~:J1I P,€, way bock to your side The satute Will 

be rendered en'" 01 "QUIck tP'YlE-" If 'yOU ore mQ'Vlng It IS not 

necessary 12 G"'Tl€, to Ire rolt pHor to safutlng 

L.nless you are on duty and ore 

cO'ofered if en \-1HICiJr "".-.ter\ 0 r(),)M Y(')U ate in, call "ATTEN.-

TiON ~nd ;x..~itK>n of oUentlOn untit given 

"AT EASE I«>ve,.he room 

OM state, 8y Y.OVt le.ove, Str," 

hold the Salute Lint>! GUl(;~r ~ stoted "carryon" or 

'granted' cr"d I,os ret .... r'·'lf?d the hand solute. then DOSS the 

'(our way 
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PERSONAL ACTION 

There is 0 proper method of oddressmg anyone other 

thon onotner recruit. It IS done by assuming the position of 

attention ond saying: "Sit, Pvt (lost nome) (toquests permis

sion to u>eok to the {Drill Instructor, Lieutenant, DoctOr}, 

etc," 

Proper method of entering the duty hUT, ofilce Or build

ing IS to KJlWKk three (3) tift'MtC and say "SIr, Pvt Bost 

nome), Plotoon No .,':::..:.... reql.Je'sts permission to enter 

the (duty office, compony office), etc." 
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PROPER TERMINOLOGY 

Marines ha'Ve on Interesting and colorful vocabulary. As 

Marines, we use many terms for things that ore different 

from the terms used by -cwilians With time" and experience, 

this 'Vocabulary grows. Here are a few of the more common 

words that you will hear often 

In a bUilding we fjnd 

DECKS 

LADDERS 

BULKHEADS 

SCUTTLEBUTTS 

OVERHEADS 

BRIGHTWORK 

HEADS 

SQUADBAYS 

RACKS 0' BUNKS 

A PASSAGEWAY 

instead of floors 

Instead of stairs 

Instead of walls 

Instead of drinking fountains 

Instead of celhngs, 

instead of brass Or shiny metol 

not bathrooms or latrines 

are 10 rye rooms where men live 

ore beds 

IS 0 COrridor or hallwoy 

Around 0 mess h..:J11 we fmd 

CHOW 

GALLEY meaning kItchen 

SPUD LOCKER meaning 0 place where fresh vegetables 
ore prepared 

MESSMEN not K P 's or mess-cooks 

SCULLERY is where dishes ore washed 

REEFER 
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IS a large refrigerator or refrigerated 
,oom 



G. I. HOUSE is where garbage is stared until it is 
hauled away. 

CHOW DOWN When we are eating. We eat 

RED LEAD which is catsup, and in caffee, we use 

SIDE ARMS which are cream and sugar. 

When we talk af places, we may soy: 

BOONDOCKS lor woods or w;lds 

PROPERTY SHED lor 0 ploce where 
orgonizationol property 
is stored 

REGIMENTAL AREA not RT R. oreo 

FIRST BATIALION MESSHALL not mess Jt400 

QUARTERS not b; IIets. When we go 

TOPSIDE we go upstairs, and 

BELOW downstoirs. 

These terms opply to our uniform or personal praperty: 

TWO BLOCKED a necktie worn snugly around the collor 
with the knot positioned exoctly in the 
"v" of the buttoned shirt. 

We wear· 

TROUSERS not ponts 

o I.'s wear: 

FIELD HATS not campoign hats. 

GEAR is ony property or equipment. 

PERSONAL GEAR is personal property. In our personal 
gear we always have a 

HOUSE-WIFE which is a sewing kit. Marines have 

SEA BAGS which are duffel bags, not barrocks 
bogs. 

YOUR VALUABLES 

If you possess any valuable Items at this time, such as 

comeras, portable radios, you will mail them home, or you 

moy turn them in and you will be given 0 receipt for these 

items. Keep this receipt ond do nat lose It After graduation, 

you will have the opportunity to go to the Pravost Marshol's 

office and repossess these items. Remember. 

Da not lend money to anyane 

2. Do nat cantrlbute or donate to anyone or anything. The 

only collection you ore ollowed to donate to on your own 

is the church collection during Divine ServICes. When a 

COMMISSIONED officer witnesses it, you may cantrlbute 

to fund drives for charity or to group purchoses at the 

Morine Exchange. 

3. Do not give away any af your clothes or possessions 

CONTRABAND 

Contraband is any item that yOl.l have with you and are 

not supposed to have. Before yOl.l leave Receiving Barracks, 

make sure thot you have turned in all these items to one of 

the instructors that worked with you when you first arrived 

here at the Marine Corps Recruit Depot. If you are cought 

with any of these Items in your possession after leovlng Re· 

ceiving Barracks, you will be punished Make sure that the 

only things yOl.l keep with yau are the things yau have received 

or will receive from the Marine Corps while in Recruit Train

ing at this Depot. 

IRISH PENNANTS are loose strings or strops that detract 
from a neat appeoronce. 
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When referring to certain people, we say: 

COMMANDING OFFICER not CO or "Old Man" or 
onything disrespectful 

SERGEANTS MAJOR not sergeant majors, when 
there are more than one. A 

WOMAN MARINE or W. M. by any other nome is nat 
correct and is disrespectful. 

A RUNNER is a messenger 

These are terms applied to things we do. We 

SHIP OVER 

CRUISE 

SHOVE OFF 

KNOCK IT OFF 

SURVEY 

POLICE 

LISTEN UP 

SCOOP or DOPE 

SCUTILEBUTI 

SECURE 

UNDER ARMS 

We olways soy, 

or reenlist for another 

which is on enlistment pericxf 

meons leove the vicinity, and 

means stop whot you are doing. 

means turn in an unserviceable item. 

means clean up or make tidy. When we 

we give attention in order to hear 

which is news or informotion We do not 
listen to 

which is rumor. 

means stop, make fast, cease work, or 
put away 

means armed with 0 weopon 

o FIVE HUNDRED never a I;ve 00, ond 

SIX AUGUST never August sixth 

Though there are many more terms that you will learn, 
these will help you to start off 

PROFANITY, swearing, and verbal filth is not permitted. It 

is a poor crutch for a mon with a small vocabulary and little 
intelligence 
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SICK CALL 

If you feel sick or hove ony other problems concerning 

your health, report to your platoon commander or one of his 

junior Drill Instructors immediately. Do not run the chance 

of spreading a disease or causing serious injury to yourself. 

MAIL 

Correspondence-Write your parents and friends as of

ten os you can. Write whatever yo:..! wont, but ALWAYS 

WRITE THE TRUTH. Do not lie, exaggerate, or give wrong 

implications. If you do, you will couse extreme worry or can· 

cern by your fomily or friends for something thot is false. 
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MESSING 

This is 0 Morine Corps term far eating. You are assigned 

to the some mess hall where you will eat all of your meals 

while undergoing recruit training, except when ot the riflE 

range As you enter the mess hall, you will be assigned one 
of 0 number af sections to sit in. The informotJon will be 
given to you by one of your Drill Instructors. You wtll remove 

your cop, place it in your hip pocket ond will take a metal 

troy. You will come to 0 line where you rr.oy choose your own 
salads, and then hot foods will be placed on your troy. Toke 

aU you wont and toke at leost 0 portion of all foods offered 

At the end of the chow line, you will find cups and silverware 

Toke one of each. Do not hondle cups or siJverwore other 

thon your own os this SJ)reods germs. When you hove every

thing you need, mOVe oot of the line and proceed to your 

designated section. Milk cartons ore placed on tables, and 

when empty, may be exchanged ot the end of the chow line 
Coffee pitchers ore ploced on tables and may be refilled 

from coffee urn at the end of the chow line. Eat everything 

you take, and remember that good table mannerS are port of 
your life here When you hove finished eating all of the food 

on your tray, If you are still hungry, you may obtain second 

helpings if available" After you have finished your meal, in

sure thot your immediote area is policed up and then proceed 

to dump your trosh, place your eating utensifs and troy into 
the proper receptocles and then loin your piato(Jn 
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FIRES 

Always be conscious of the possibility of fires in your 
orea. Be careful with matches and cigarettes. Report imme

diately any fire, regard1ess of how small, to your Drill Instruc
tor or someone other than a recruit. 

YOUR PHYSICAL CONDITIONING PROGRAM 

I" This IS the program thot you will follow: 

0, Each morning you will exercise, and run each oitern<Xln" 
Each week the run will increose in speed and distance 

You start with Y4 of 0 mile and progress until in your 
lost wee-k you are running a fost 2 miles, 

b Each afternoon you will do strength exercises for J 5 
minutes in the first wee-k and will increase 5 minutes 

each week until you are doing SO minutes of strength 
exercises 1('\ your lost three weeks 

c" Strength tests' 

There are three strength tests while you are in recruit 

tra.ning, in your 1 st week, 3rd week, and 9th week 

You must make a maximum effort in each event. Here 

are the test exercises: 

(I) Pull ups 

(2) Push ups 

(3) Sit ups--2~minute time limit 

(4) Step ups--3~mjnute time limit 

(5) 300-yord run 

d, In the 10th week of training, you will receive a combat 

readiftflS test. You will be in full combot uniform with 

rifie. The events are: 
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I. Clioabi.., U .... ill ($hp-upa). 

Requ~res a recruit to step up and down an 1811 step. 

Satisfactory score: 60 up and down steps in 3 

minutes, 

2.I_Oiml>. 

Requires 0 recruit to climb a 20' knotted rope, Sat~ 

isfacto<y time: 30 seconds. 

3 E.,acuation Carry. 

Requires a recruit to run 50 yords in a zig-zag route, 

pick up and corry a simulated wounded man 50 

yards, Satisfactory time. 42 seconds 

Requires 0 recruit to cover a distance of 175 yards, 
including 0 jump over an 8-foot ditch. The first 25 

yards of the course Ore traversed by creeping and 
crowling, followed by a zig-zag run to Include hit
ting the deck 3 times and ossuming the firing posi

tion. Satisfactory time. 3 minutes. 

5. Forced March 
Require-s a recruit to wolle, or double tIme three (3) 
miles in thirty,slx (36) minutes without any halts. 
Each recruit will corry hiS own individual equipment 
ond weapon from start to finish 

e Hjkes: You will make three different hikes while in 

recruit training. They will be 

To the rifle ronge----<Jbout 6 miles 

2 From the rifle ronge----<Jbovt 6 miles 

A conditioning hike In the 9th week of obout lO 
miles 

2 log exercises and Obstacle Courses are used continually 
throughout your training to develop your confidence, 

strength, ond teamwork 

3 Each Sundoy afternoon you wdl porticipote In orgonized 

athletics, such as footboll, soccer, bosketball volleyboll, 

boXing, ond 0 military field doy 
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PAY GRADE SI·IS 

E-9 

~ ~ 
SERGEANT 

MAJOR 
TEMPORARY MASTER ~ ~ GRADES GUNNERY DURING SERGEANT TRANSITION 

E-8 TO 

~ ~ 
NEW FIRST 

GRADE SERGEANT 
STRUCTURE 

MASTER Iiii;;ii' liB 
SERGEANT 

E-7 

~ 
E-7 C GUNNERY MASTER 

SERGEANT SERGEANT 

E-G 

~ 
E-6 

~ STAFF GUNNERY 
SERGEANT SERGEANT 

'Iii;lIii' 

E-5 ~ 
E-5 e STAFF SERGEANT SERGEANT 

E-4 ~ 
E-4 ~ CORPORAL SERGEANT 

E-3 
~ E-3 A LANCE CORPORAL 

CORPORAL 

E-Z A PRIVATE 
FIRST CLASS 

E-I 
PRIVATE 

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS' 
RANK STRUCTURE 
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MAJOR 0 "'trtr 1rtr 
GOLD GENERAL 

CAPTAIN []] *** 
0 

LIEUTENANT 
FIRST GENERAL 

LIEUTENANT 

51 LVER 

** SECOND 0 MAJOR 
LIEUTENANT GENERAL 

GOLD 

W-4 

I * WARRANT 
OFFICER 

BRIGADIER 
REO I SILVER GENERAL 

W-3 

C WARRANT 

~ OFFI($R 

REO SILVER 

W-2 

I 
COLONEL 

WARRANT 
OFFICER 

RED GOLD 0 • 
W-l 

C 
SILVER 

WARRANT 
OFFICER LIEUTENANT 

COLONEL 
RED GOLD 

INSTRUCTIONS TO RECRUITS RECEIVING VISITORS 

Because of the many things thot hove to be accomplished 
to turn you into 0 bosic. Morine, and time being extremely 
limited for this training, you will not be allowed VISits by par
ents and relatives until after you ha .... e completed four week.s 
of training. HaVing been granted the privilege of recel'ving 
visitors, you ore directed to follow the below listed instruc
tions: 

You wW not enter any civilian motOt 'Vehicle 

2. You will not consume any alcoholic beverages. 

YO\.l will conduct yourself in a militory monner ot 011 times 
and weQr your uniform In accordance WIth eXisting regu~ 
lations. 

4 YO\.l and yO\.lr guests are outhorized to use the follOWIng 
areas only: 

Q Recruit Reception Center Bldg .# 340 

b. Patio areas ot either end of Bldg :340 

c Patio area oppostte enlisted lounge, Bldg :: 346 

d. Polio area west of Bldg = 342 

5. Smoking ond the consumption of food and beverages IS 

authorized only in the oreas 'isted above, 

6 You will not enter the enlisted lounge, Bldg ~346 Your 
guests moy purchase refreshments at the enlisted lounge; 
however, you Will await their return in the potlO area aCross 
the street. 

7. You will return to the Recruit Reception Center, Bldg 
"340, by 1600 and check in. 
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CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT 

CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT 
MARINE CORPS PACK 

SHELTER TENTS 

y 



CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT 

I, The Marine Corps Manual stotes thot "No enlisted person 

in the novol 'Service sholl hove in his possession, without 
permission from proper outhority, ony article of wearing 

apparel Of bedding belonging to any other person in the 
novol service." If, with permission from prOf>er outhority, 

you hove an article of clothing with another mon's nome 

on it, on appropriate entry must be mode in your service 

record book, 

2 Marking of Clothifl9--You must know the .. things 

0. All articles of clothing, e)(cept those issued on tempo
rary memorandum receipt, Ore marked in 0 prescribed 

manner with the owner's lost nome ond jnitiots 

b Marking is accomplished with block or white ink. as 
appropriate, with letters not more thon Y2 inch high. 
Black ink is used on light coJored moteriofs and white 
ink on dark colored materials. The exception to this is 
the mon's green scorf, which sholl be marked with block 

ink. 

c tVt:lrking machines, stencils, nome topes Or stomps moy 

be used os appropriate. 

d. Where the word "right" or "left" is used to describe 

the locotion of a nome on on article, it will be the wear~ 
er's right or left when the artide is warn. 

CE·2 

CE·:< 

( 1 ) Bog, duffel; In the center of bottom on outside. 

( :<) Belts; In the cente< of underside of belts (except 

trouser belts), perallel to the top, 6 inches from 
the plate or buckle. Trouser, webs belt: In the cen~ 

ter, I inch from the buckle 

( 3) Cop, frome; On the inside of the sweathon,t in 

the center, ot the right side, pOroliel to the edge, 

( .. ) Cop, gorrison; In the center of the lining of the 
right side, one inch from ond parollel to the right 

edge. 

( 5) Cop, utility; In the center of the underside of the 
visor. 

( 6) Coats, enlisted men; On the lining of right sleeve, 

neer and parallel to the shoulder seam. 

( 7) Shirt, utility: Ovtside, horizontolly centered one· 

holf inch above the pocket of the left breost. 

( 8 ) Cover, cap: Inside of the bond on the right side, 
on the double edge. 

( 9) Drawers: On the outside of the right holf woist· 
bond perollel to the edge, For drowers with ex· 

pending waistband, morked on the right side below 

the elastic 

(l0) Gloves: Inside the wrists, perollel to the edge, 

(lJ) Jocket, mon's green: On the lining of the right 

sleeve, neor and parallel to the shoulder seam. 

(12) liner, overcoat: In the center on the inside of the 
neckbond, 

(l31 Necktie: In the center af the neck loop of the 

necktie. 

(14) Overcoot, wool, green: On the lining of the right 

sleeve near ond perallel to the shoulder seam 

OS) Roincoat, nylon-royon, green: Centered on the in
side of the neckbond. 

tl6) Scarf, neckweor, green' Nome tape will not be 
used. Place scorf with norrow edges to the right 
and left with long edges parallel to person mark~ 
ing scarf. Ploce nome in lower right corner, in 
block ink, nome to reod from left to right, bottom 
of norne parollel to and Va-inch from long edge, 
letter of nome 2 inches from right narrow edge. 

{l7} Shirt: !n the center on the inside of the neckbond 

(l8) Shoes: Inside of the outOOo,d side neor the top, 
perollel to the upper edge 

(19) Socks: On the smooth weove of the sock, one inch 
from and parallel to the seam ioining the ribbed 
and smooth weoves. 

(20) Trousers: Inside the right woistband. 

{21) Undershirt: Across the c~nter of the bock inside, 
one inch below the neckl ine seom. 

3. Initiol clothing issue consists of the orticles of clothing 
issued to Marines who come in the Corps on active duty 
for 0 full tOur. Cost of this initial issue con omount to 
obout $175.00 

Since 10 November 1775, Marines have been noted not 
only for their outstonding feats in bottle but olso for the 
neot manner in which they dress ond care for their uni
form. It is your responsIbility and your duty to give the 
proper core ta your uniform You must wear it properly 
ond proudly, 
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CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT 

4. As a recruit in the f¥\cnine CorpSI you are given the cloth
ing necessary to fully outfit you for duty in the Marine 
Corps. This is co fled the initial dathing issue and costs the 
Marine Carps about $175.00 ot the p'esent time 

1 Closp, Necktie, gold 

2 Coot, Man's. green 

Cover, Service cop: green 

Caver, Service cop: khaki, 
tropico! 

6 Drowers, ~n's: 
cotton, white, pL 

Frome, Service Cop 

Gloves, leather: dress, pc 

InSignia, Bofs: 
block, cover 

Insignio, Bofs: 
block, collar,. pr. 

Bag, Duffel 

2 Belt, Coot, Mon's 
wool, green 

2 Belt, Trousers 
web, khaki 

2 Boot, Combot 

1 Buckle; f; belt, 
web, khaki 

CE·2 

Buckle; flbelt, wool, 
blue or green 

Cop, Garrison, green 

Cap, Garrison, khok" 
cotton 

Cop, Garrison, khaki, 
tropical 

3 Cop, utility 

I Insignia, Bofs: block, 
collor, It. 

Z Necktie; khaki (mon's) 

Overcoat, .Man's: 
wool. green 

Scarf, Neckwear royon
ocetote, tissue, 1.g. 

2 Shirt, Man's: cotton, 
khoki 

3 Shirt, Man's: sateen 
(utility) 

3 Shirt, Man's: khakI, 
tropical 

1 Shoe, Dress: Man's, pr. 

4 Socks, Men's: brown, pr. 

.4 Socks, Men's: w,'cushian 
sole, block, pr, 

2 Trousers, Men's' green 
w/hip pockets, pr 

2 Trousers, Men's: khaki, 
cotton /hip pockets, pr. 

3 Trousers, Men's khaki 
tropical, pr 

3 Trousers, Men's, sateen 
(utility), pr, 

6 Undershirt, Mon's. 
cotton, white 

1 Raincoat 



2. Once you nOVe received your initiol issue; it ;s your respon
sibility to keep on your clothing in good sef'Viceoble condi
tion.The Morine Corps assists you by g.vtng you, ofter six 
months of service, money to use to keep your clothing ac
ceptable. This extra money is coiled 0 clothing oUowonce. 

o. After six months, your pay wifl include 0 $4.20 clothing 
allowance eoch month. 

b. After thirty-six months, your clothing allowance will in
crease to $6.00 per month 

c. It will bE: yoor responsibility to spend this money on re
placement and repair of your uniforms 

3 Remember thot you ore entitled to free olteration on your 
uniforms for the first six months you ore in the Marine 
Corps Check the fit of your unHorms before this period is 
possed 

4. While you orE in the Morine Corps, you con always expect 
to stand clothing inspe<:tions. This is done to allow your 
commanders to insure 

o That you hove the required omount of clothing. 

b. That the condition and repair of the clothing is satis
factory. 

c. Thot the clothing is properly marked. 

d. Thot the clothing is receiving proper core and clean
ing. 
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SHELTER TENTS 

As Mannes, we must k.now how to pray ide ourselves with 

shelter In the held With no other equIpment than what you 

corry on your bock., you can construct 0 shelte~ tent Knowing 
how to construct this shelter tent properly wIll determine 
whether you spend a comfortable or a miserable nIght in the 

f,eld 

Necessary Equlpment 

a Two shelter halves-eoch man supplies one 

b Two tent poles--eoch man supplies one 

c Ten tent pins--each man supplies five 

d Two guy Imes--eoch mOn supplies one 

2 Selection of site should include: 

o Proper drainage 

( J) Never pitch in a dry stream bed 

(2) Avoid hill bottoms 

(3) Avoid wet or marshy ground 

Soil-must be suitable for anchoring tent pins 

c Camoufloge--tent must blend With terrain 

3. D,tchlng (keeping water out of tent) 

a DIg a small ditch completely around tent and lood owoy 
from tent 

b Excess dirt IS pried against sIdes of ti?nt 

4. Podding the ground 
0, To insulate against cold and dampness, ploce poncho 

o .... er whatever vegetatton can be found, such as gross, 
hay, or tender branches of trees or bushes 

5 Procedure In the event of fire 

a Pull the poles and pms and collapse tent. 

b Beot aut fire by smotherlMg With woter, sond or dirt 

living in the field either in combot or on maneuvers con 
be rough enough ot best By follOWing the steps listed, we 
con prepare ourselves a home awoy from home thot will give 
us the maximum comfort txlsstble 
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THE MARINE CORPS PACK, M1941 

1. General-Your pock consists of the haversaCk, knapsack, 
and the belt suspenders, This is issued to you as your basic 

indhdduol equipment. 

a. The haversack is designed to corry personal articles, a 
change of underclothing, and one doy's ration. 

b. The knapsack is designed to co'ry additional clothing, 
and moy be used during trovel by ship or roil when your 
sea bog is not occessib~. 

c. Belt suspenders ossist in supporting the cartridge belt, 
with its equipment, from the shoulders. 

2. Morine Pocks 

Several pocks can be mode from your three mojar com

ponents. They are the Hght marching pack, the marching 
pock, the field mo(Ching pock, the transport pock, and the 
field transport pock. There are other pocks that can be 
mode uP. but for special uses. You will find out more 
about them as you continue your Madl'\e Corps coreer. 

o. Your tight morching pack consists of the hoversack sup

ported by its own suspender strops It may be used 
with or without the cortridge belt. 

b. The marching pock consists of the hoversock. belt sus
penders, ond cortridge belt. The marching pack is used 

in combat and on marches and field exercises not in
volving bivouac 

c The field marching pock conStsts of the marching pock 

and the short blonket roll. It is carried On marches ond 
field exercises inVOlving bivouoc_ ComJX)nents of the 

short blanket roll are one blanket, one guy fine, five 
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tent pins, ane tent pole, one shelter naIf, and two shel· 
ter tent strops wnich are used to secure the blonket raU 
to the haversack. 

d. The tronsport pock consists of the """ening pock (hav· 
ersock, belt su~rs, and cort,idge belt) and the 
knapsack. The knapsack is secured to the bottom of 
the haversack by the use of the coupling strop. The 

transport pock may be used when traveling by rail, ship, 

or other transportation when blankets ore not required. 

e. The field transport pock consists of the transport pock 

(haversack, knapsack, belt suspenders, and cartridge 
belt) and the long blanket roll. The long blanket roll 
has the some components as the short blanket roll ex· 
cept that two blankets ..... , be used. The field transport 

pa<::k is used when troveling by rait ship~ or other trons
port.! ond for Held exercises when rapid foot movement 
is not essential. 

3. Wearing of the pock. 

An ill~fittjng Of incorrectly worn pock will thofe and tire 

the wearer because of unequal weight distribution. 1ne 
pock should be worn as listed below: 

a. TOp of the hoversack at right angle to tne neck and 
even with the shoulder level of the wearer. 

b. Sides of the haversack and knapsack should be po,ollel 
to the long axis of the body. 

c. The blanket roll should be rolled os tightly as possible, 
its ends evenly aligned on bath sides of tne pock, and 
the free edge up and to the rear. Blonket raU strops 

should be tigntly secured with no loose ends showing. 
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d. Contents should be pock.ed 50 thot hard items do not dig 
into the bock. This con be accomplished by placing the 
poncha and clothing on the side nearest the weorer~s 
back. 

4. Cor. ond Cleaning 

o. All canvas equipment (pocks, conteen cover, suspender 
strops, etc" ore cleaned by brushing with 0 dry brush 
or, jf necessary, scrubbing with 0 brush dipped in mild, 
soapy, lukewarm water 
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HEALTH 

SANITATION AND HYGIENE 
FIRST AID 

SEE DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS 

Fig. 1 

Fig. 2 
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MOUTH TO MOUTH ARTIFICIAL 
RESPIRATION (INSUFFLATION) 

When a person cannot breathe for himself due to 
electric shock, gas asphyxiation or drowning, y. 
may presen.e a life if you do the following at once; 

1. If Air Pa.ge I, Ilocbel. clear at once by striking 
victim shorplyon bock, by dislodging the obstruc
tion with your fingers, or by drawing it out by 
suction. 

2. Start huufflation Im ...... iately - lhe first sev
erol seconds are vitally important. Do not .Iay 
_1hItion to summon doctor or aid, transport 
victim or give secondary first aid. 

3. 'loa V'1ICti1ll 011 Hill lock with neck fully extended 
(head bock). A coot or pillaw placed beneath his 
shoulders will help maintain this position. 

4. Elevate Victim', J_ by inserting your thumb 
between his teeth, grasping the lower jaw ond 
lifting it forcefully upward until the lower teeth 
are higher than the upper teeth. 

5. CIoN Victim', N_ by j>inching the nose between 
the finger and thumb. (See figure # 1) 

6. Cov.r Victim', Mouth by placing your mouth 
completely over his with airtftht COIItoct. (See 
figure #2) 

7. llow Air into the victim's lungs until you see the 
chest rise (less forcefully for children); rem<M! 
your mouth and let him exhale. If chest does not 
rise, check the position of his head and jow (Steps 
#3 ond #4); check for air passage obstructions. 

8. Repeat the above steps about 12 times a min
ute until victim revives_ (20 times a minute for 
children) 

FA 



FIRST AID 

1. What is first aid? First aid is the core you may give to 
yourself or to your buddies who hove become casualties, 
before regular medicol oHention con be administered by 
our medicol corpsmen or doctors. 

2. You may hove to render first aid ot anytime. To do so 
properly, you shotJld recognize the types of bleeding, which 
ore as follows: 

o. Arteriol-Blcx>d is bright red in color and if the wound 
is not too deep, blood will spurt with each beat of the 
heart. 

b. Venous--Blcx>d is dark red in color and flows in a 
steady stream. 

c. Capilla'Y-Blood oozes from wound. 

3. If a wound is deep, the victim con hove all three types of 
bleeding at the some time. In all first aid procedures you 
follow a sequence known as "the three life-saving steps." 

o. uStop the bIeecIill9.n The person giving First Aid will 
use pressure bondage, elevation, pressure point, tourni
quet, or a combination of these to stop the loss of blexxL 
Remember: The tourniquet should be used only as a lost 
resort to stop the bleeding. 

b. "Prated the woulHl" is the second step in the sequence, 
which means to cover the wound with a sterile dres..sing 
to keep out dirt and germs and help prevent infection. 

c. "Prft'eM or treat for ahock" must be used with all types 
of injuries. A person in shock may tremble, appear 
nervous, be very pale, wet with sweat or unconscious. 
Regardless of condition of person, keep the victim com
fortably warm, move him as li«le as possible, handle 
him gently and elevate the feet (if the wound permits). 
This action can greatly reduce or prevent shock. 
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FIRST AID 

It must be stressed that if you are giving first aid to your 

buddy, you must follow the three life-saving steps previ

ously discussed. In addition to these steps there are special 
wounds that may require additional treatments and special 

precautions. 

a. Chest wound--try to make wound as air-tight as pos

sible by covering with a bondage. 

b. Belly wounds--Do not give the victim drink or food. 
Cover the wound with a sterile bondoge, wet dressing 

if intestines are exposed, dry if not exposed. 

c. Head wounds--Do not give the victim morphine, keep 
him flat and level and be olert for breathing or choking 

problems. 

d. Burns: 
(1) Types 

(a) 1 st degree, red skin 

(b) 2nd degree, blisters 

(el 3rd degree, chorred or cooked skin 

(2) Treatment is to cover the burn with sterile dressing 
and get potient medical ottention as soon as pos

sible. Shock and infection ore the main dangers 
from burns. 

2. Heat exhaustion is cammon and can happen at any time. 
Be alert for it. 

a. Indication. Your buddy moy be extremely tired, dizzy, 

and sick to the stomach, and have a pale face, cold 

skin, and be sweating heavily. 

b. Treatment. If conscious---give generous doses of salt 
ond water. If unconscious--no liquids-in either case, 

treat for .hoc~. 
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3. Heat stroke is common and wi II cause a man to have a 
headache, be dizzy, vomit, and have a hot alHl .,. ald., 

• reel face and a high fever. Try to move him quickly to a 

shaded or cool spot, elevate his head, cool his body and 
give him cool salted water, if conscious. 

4. TIle two types of broken bones, or fractures, are treated as 

follows: 

a. Simple fracture, or break in the bone. Place splints 
alongside the break and firmly secure to body or put in 
a sling. 

b. Compound fracture, or break in bone and skin. Cover 

the wound ond then treat as in a Simple break. 

5. Remember, when transporting your buddy who has been 

hurt, always try to use a stretcher or litter, and remember 
that unnecessary movement can couse even greater dam
age. Be careful in handling him. 
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SANITATION AND HYGIENE 

1. Personal hygiene is the set of rules each Morine must live 
by to stay in good physical health. 

2. In the Morine Corps, your health is very bosic to your per
formance. If you are Sick, you are of little value as a 
Marine. Therefore, it is only logical that your personal 
hygiene will be continually stressed and improved while 
you are 0 Marine. 

3. Disease is coused by germs entering the body through our 
fcxxj, through the air we breathe, through breaks in our 
skin or the ather natural openings of our body. 

4. You can stay healthy longer if you do these things: 
a. Bathing--Bathe at least once a day, scrubbing all parts 

of your body with soap and with water. 

b. Core of teeth-Brush your teeth at least once dOily, 
preferred after every meal, if possible. Use dentol floss 
to remove lodged fcxxj particles between the teeth; and 
visit the dentist twice a year. 

c. Washing hands--After using the head and before every 
meal, wash yCM.Jr hands with soop and water; keep your 
noi Is trimmed and clean 

d. Coughing and sneezing-If posSible, avoid people who 
have colds. If you have a cough or cold, use a handker
chief to cover your mouth when you cough or sneeze. 

e. Spitting-Sputum is discharge from nose, throot and 
mouth, and is an extremely active carrier of germs. It 
collects in the throot and mouth. If you must spit, spit 
In the head or your handkerchief, or swallow it if no 
facility is available Do not spit on the deck. 
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5< You can hove better pnV"ic~1 heall" if you do these things< 
0< Toke core of your feet bY: 

(l) Washing doily with soap and waler and then dry 
thoroughly< 

(2) Trim toenails straight across, file sharp and rogged 
edges< Do not Ieee 

(3) BUsters must never be punctured by a recruit. If 0 

blister is J)Qinful, report to sick call for treatment 
If necessary, the corpsman may puncture the blis
ter and opply medication to prevent infection. 

(4) Corns, bunions, ingrown toenails and serious abra
sions should be treated by 0 corpsman< 

(5) Athlete's fool is crocking of the skin between and 
under the toes, Or a generol itching. The best pre
vention agoinst atMete's foot is to k.eep feet dry 
and clean, use shower shoes to the living area ond 
showers, ond opply foot powder doily< See corpsman 
if this condition appears. 

(6) Chonge your socks doily< Make sure thot they fil 
without wrink.les, ore loose enough for free toe move
ment, ond lhot they hove no holes< 

(7) Your shoes must fit. Tight shoes couse binding and 
pressure. Large shoes COuse blisters. Wrong size 
socks couse sore feet, just aS fmproper size shoes. 
If the size of your socks ar shoes feels wrong, check 
with your Drill Instructor. 

b. Bowels--Get in the practice of regulor bowel move
ments. The drinking of ample water during the day 
helps to regulate bowels. Don't use laxatives unless the 
doctor approves it, and if you have any cramps or toose 
bowels, report 10 sickboy. 
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SANITATION AND HYGIENE 

In the Held, the proper use of heads and ca'e of mess 
gear is nec.essory. Proper care and use wilJ reduce the possi~ 
bility of spreading germs carried by the fly. The diseases most 
comroonly spread by the fly are dysentery, typnoid fever and, 
in some areas, cholera. 

The fly picks up germs from body waste, diseased per· 
sons and spoiled food, and spreads them by body contoct, 
excretion, and vomiting. To avoid some of the menaces, we 
can properly use our heads and care for mess gear in the 
following manner. 

I. Hood" 

a. Cot H"""-A Cot Hole is a method of depositing our 
waste when we are on 0 hike. We merely dig 0 small 
hole, deposit the waste, and cover the hole< 

b< SttocW'" T .. ""lt--A straddle trench is a head one (Il 
fool wide, two (2) feet deep, and th'ee (3) feel long; it 
will accommodate ten (10) men for 24 hours< Make sure 
when you leave the Or'eo this head is covered with earth 
and morked. The dirt from the Irench is left along. 
side, with on entrenching tool, to cover waste as it is 
deposited 

c. Deep Pit Heo~ This will be installed by the engineers, 
and is designed to occommodate a lar'ge number of men 
indefinitely. 

2 MeooGeo" 

0< ._ Uti_Dip your mess gee, in boiling waler for 
a m'nimum of three (3) se<:onds 

b< Atte. Uti_Scrape off food into garbage can or wasle 
pits, dip mess gear' tn worm soapy water, wash in hot 
soapy water and rinse in activety boiling water, twirf 
mess gear to air dry and restore, 
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UNIFORM CODE OF MILITARY JUSTICE 
NAVY REGULATIONS 

INTERIOR GUARD 

INTERIOR GUARD 

L Generol: My commander may establish an interior guard 
to preserve order, protect property, and enforce regula
tions within the limits of his cammand. 

2< Composition: 
a Main guards 
b. Special guards 
c. Sng guards 

3. Orders: 
a. GeMrol Orden apply to aU sentries of the main and 

special guord. They do not change and are the some 
throughout the Armed Forces. All sentries of the main 
and special guard ore recuired to MEMORIZE, KNOW, 
and COMPLY with the General Orders. 

b. Speclel Orden ore the do's and don'ts for any _ 
post, and differ from post to post. They are originated 
by the Commanding Officer. 

GENERAL ORDERS 

To take charge of this post and all government property 
in view. 

2. To wolk my post In a military manner, keeping always 
on the alert, and observing everything that tok.es place 
within sight or neonng. 

3. To repaft all violations of orders I am instructed to en
force. 

4. Ta repeat all calls from posts. more distont from the 
guardhouse: than my own. 

5" To quit my post only when properly relieved 
6. To receive, obey. and pass on to the sentry who relieves 

me all orders from the Commanding Officer, Field Offi
cer of the Day, Officer of the Doy, officers and non~ 
commissioned officers of the guord only 

7. To talk to no one except in line of duty 
8. To give the olorm in case of fire or disorder 
9. To call the corpt')rol of the guard in any cose not covered 

by instructions 
10. To solute all officers, and alf colors ond standards not 

cosed 
1 L To be especiolly wotchful ot night and, during the time 

for challenging, to choUenge aU persons on or near my 
post, and to allow no one to poss without proper outhartty 
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ORGANIZATION OF THE GUARD 

1. CoM ..... di", Offi.... is responsible for the security of 
his command. With this in mind, he set!. up his interior 
guard; he is also the senior member of the guard. 

2 Fielcl Office. of file Day is used when there are two Or 
more interior guards to coordinate and represents the 
Commending Officer in his absence. 

3. Office< of 110" Doy is responsible for the performance by 
the guord 

..,. eo"' ....... , of the G.ord is responsible for the instruc
tion" discipline and performance of the guard. 

5. Se ..... '" of lIoe Guo'" hos general supervision <Her all 
enlisted men of the guard; is thoroughly fomilior with all 
guard orders; is responsible for all guord property, in
spects every relief of the guord at least once; tOLlr of 
duty is 24 hours. 

6 Cotporol of the Guord p)Sts and relieves sentries of his 
relief; instructs all members of his relief; checks oppear~ 
once and Htness. and condition: of arms~ issues ammuni
tion and makes sure his relief is thoroughly scfloc)led in 
generol and special orders; stonds some watch as reliet 

7. Moi. G""rd Setotria: All members of the guard will 
lI'IfJIIIOri.e, uwclentaftd, and co.pIy with the Generol Or~ 
clef'S for sentries; and olso understand and comply with 
the special orders applying to their particular POSt. 

Field ..... tic of the Guord sounds all caUs; remains in th! 
guard house during his tour af duty. 

9. $apenlltmerariet of the G .... rd ore extra members of each 
relief of the guard,' they are used whenever a sentry must 
be relieved from post by other thon the regular relief" 
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' ........... nce of Seilltries 
1. No other service ho~ the rep.rtation of profidencyl mili

tary oppeoronce, discipline and knowledge that i. en
joyed by the Marine Corps. You must uphold this position. 

2. You must treat persons on your POSt with firmness, pa
tience, JXJliteness, ond respect. 

3. You must remember thot you ore at all tImes a direct 
representative of your Commanding Officer and your 
unit. 

UNIFORM CODE OF MILITARY JUSTICE 

1. The Uniform Code of Mihtary Justice is 0 federal low, 
that governs personnel in the armed forces. It works in 
the same way for us as civil low does for civllions_ Uniform 
Code of Military Justice was put into effect in May 1951. 

2. It is lust os eosy to live within the low in military life as 
it is- in Civilian life_ However, much of your new military 
life and the lows that govern us are new to you You 
should know ooout them. One of the Articles, Article 
= 137, stateS thot all persons entering the armed forces 
must have certain parts read and exploined ta them Here 
they ore' 

a Article = 2~Who is subiect to the code? 
(I) All personnel in the service on octive duty, 

you and I 
{2} Retired personnel who ore entitled to receive 

pay 

b Article 1: l5--Commanding Officers' non~judicial pun~ 
lshment: 
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This article authorizes Commanding Officers to 
punish members of their commands far minor 
infractIOns of miHtary discjpline without a COurt~ 
martial Punishments which con be adminis
tered by Commanding Officers are as foUows; 
(1} Withholding of privileges far two consecu-

tive weeks 
(2) Two weeks extra restriction to a specified 

area 

(3) Extra duties for two hours per day for two 

weeks. 

(4} Reduction to next inferior rank except in 
the rank of Stoft Sergeant (E·6J ond obc>ve. 

c. Article #31-Campufsory self-incrimInation pro
hibited: 

No person, .ubiect to this code, shall compel 
any person: to incriminote himself or to answer 

any questions. the answer to which may tend ta 
incriminate him This does not mean that you 
may remain silent when you are asked about 
things thot hoppened to you or things thot you 
hove personally witnessed, unless your answer 
win octuolly incrim.note you. 

d Article 1t85--Desertion' 

No member af the ormed forces of the United 
Stotes may, without proper authority, absent 
himself from his service, organization or piece 
of duty with intent to remain away permo~ 
nently During war, this may be punishable by 
death 

e, Article #86--Absence without leave: 
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No member of the armed forces may, without 
proper authority, absent himself or remain ob
sent from his appointed place of duty. 

This is one of the most serious offenses In the 
military. Remember the offender olwoys comes 
bock, olwoy. COllies bock, ond for this reason. 
there is no profit e.er in being obsent without 
leave. Don't run owoy' You will come bock~ 
You become a fugitive when you le(lve with. 
out Quthority, You remain a fugitive until you 



return---o fugitive from the United States of 
America. Remember thot when apprehended by 
civil authorities, a reword of $25.00 is poid by 
the government, which is chorged against your 
poy. 

3. These offenses of unauthorized absence are considered SO 

serious that the President, by Executive Order in Septem
ber 1951, increased the moximum punishment under the 
Uniform Code of Military Justice for these violations. Here 
are some of the offenses and their maximum punishments 

a. Failure to go to, or going from their appointed place of 
duty. 

(1) Confinement at hard labor for one month. 

(2) Forfeiture of 2/3 poy per month for one month. 

b. Absence from unit, argonization or other place of duty. 

(1) For not more than three days: 

(0) Confinement at hord labot- for one (I) month. 
(b) Forfeiture of 2/3 poy per month for one (I) 

month. 

(2) MlJre than three (3) days but not more than thirty 
(30) days 

(0) Confinement at hard labor for six (6) months. 
(b) Forfeiture of 2/3 poy per month for six (6) 

months 

(3) Mo'e than th;<!y (30) days· 

(0) Dishonorable Discharge. 
(b) Forfeiture of all poy and allowances 
(c) Confinement at hard labor for one (1) year. 
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UNIFORM CODE OF MILITARY JUSTICE 

There are three (3) types of court martial by which you 
may be tried for on offense, depending upan the nature 
of it. In the order of severity of punishment that you can 
receive as a result of being found guilty, the courts are: 
General, Special, and Summary. 

2. Here are the characteristics of each court martial: 

a. General Court Martial 
(I) Mode up of at least five (5) members and a low 

officer. 
(21 May awa,d: 

(0) Death. 
(b) Dishonorable Discharge. 
(c) Life imprisonment. 
(d) Forfeiture of all poy and allowances. 

(3) If accused is enlisted, he can request enlisted mem
bers, in which case, one-third of the court will be 
enlisted. 

b. Special Court Martial 
(1) Made up of at least three (3) members. 
(21 Moy awa,d: 

(0) Bad Conduct Discharge. 
(b) Six months confinement at hard labor. 
(c) Forfeiture of two-thirds poy per month, for six 

months. 
(d) Reduction to rank of private. 

(~) As in General Court, on enlisted accused has a right 
to request enlisted member(s). 

c. Summary Court Martial: 
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(1) Mode up of one (II af!;ce,. 
(2) May awa,d: 

(0) Thirty (30) days confinement at hard labor. 
(b) Restriction to certain specified limits for two 

months. 
(c) Forfeiture of two-thirds poy, per month, for one 

month. 
(d) Reduction to the next inferior grade. 
(e) You may refuse trial by this court and request 

trial by special court. However, you should be 
forewarned that if convicted by Special Court 
you can receive a punitive discharge or reduc
tion of more than one rank which can not be 
awarded by the Summary Court Martial. 

UNIFORM CODE OF MILITARY JUSTICE 

1. There are five (5) types of discharges by which you may 
be separated from the Armed Forces. Here they are: 

a. Honorable Discharge 

(I) You can obtain this discharge upon successful com
pletion of your enlistment or upon discharge when 

not due to misconduct. 

b. General Discharge 

(I) Separation under "honorable conditions." 

(2) Given for inaptitude or complete unsuitability to 
service life. 

c. Undesirable Discharge 

(1) Awarded because of unwonted traits, alcoholism for 
example. 

d. Bad Conduct Discharge 

(1) A punitive discharge given only as a result of court
martial. 

e. Dishonorable Discharge 

(I) A punitive discharge given only as a result of court
martial. 

NOTE: A Bad Conduct and Dishonorable Discharge may 
couse the loss of certain civil liberties once en
joyed-some of these privileges which may be de
nied are voting, buying a house under GI or FHA 
loon plans, employment by companies engaged in 
making things for our United States. 
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NAVY REGULATIONS 

2. You are subject to Navy Regulations. They have the farce 
of low because they are supported by the Uniform Code of 
Military Justice. Here are some of them. 

a. 1216. Obligation to report offenses 

(1) All offenses against the code coming under your 
observation must be reported. 

b. 1225. R~rt of communicable diseases 

(I) You must report the existence or suspicion of dis
eases to the medical officer 

c. 1256. Incurring debts 

(I) You must nat contract debts without being able to 
poy them bock. 

d. 1262. Uniforms, arms, and outfits 

(l) You must nat sell, loon, or give away any of the 
above property without proper authority. 

e. 1271 Possession of weapans 

MJ-4 

(1) You must not have concealed on your person any 
dangerous weapon, instrument or device. 
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2. Declvctionl. There are several deductions which are legally 
withheld frOf"r"l your pay. They are IncOf'f'1e Tox. Sociol Se
curity, and others hereafter mentioned 

a. Income Tax 

Your withholding tox IS outomatlcally computed on the 
basis of 1 exemption (yourself) If you hove ony depend
ents whom you wish to cloim os exemptions, report this 
to the Disbursing Officer through your company office. 

Pvt (No prior service) 
Pvt (Over 4 Mo service) 
Pvt (Over 2 yr service) 
PFC (Under 2 yr service) 
PFC (Over 2 yr service) 

b Social Secunty: 

!!I 
$ 78.00 

83.20 
105.00 
85.80 

108.00 

Tn 
$4.00 

4.80 
9 10 
5.50 
9.80 

ItPtptioa 

1 
I 
I 
1 

This is deducted from your basic pay at the rote of 
3Y.% (January '621. 

!!I 
Pvt (No prior service) $ 78.00 
Pvt (Over 4 mo service) 83 20 
Pvt (Over 2 yr service) 10500 
PFC (Under 2 yr service) 8580 
PFC (Over 2 yr service) 108.00 

....... Iy 
Witlt ...... ., 

$2.44 
2.60 Effective 
3.28 1 Jon 62 
2.68 
338 

c Other Deductions: A partial or total loss of your pay 
and allowances would resuft frOl'Tl the following circum
stances' 

(1 j Conviction by a Court~Martial (sentenced to loss of 
poy) 

(2) Unauthorized absence. 
(3) Fraudulent enlistment. 
(4) Excess leave (leave taken tn excess of the number 

af doys accrued or advanced) 
(5) Loss, destruction, or domage of government proper

ty (but only with your consent) NOTE: Disciplinary 
action for negligence could result in Court-Mortiol. 

(6) Misconduct (absence from duty caused by intemper
ate use of olcoholic liquors or habit-forming drugs) 

(7) In custody of civil authorities (resulttng in convic~ 
tian for an offense). 

PA-I 

3. Al'Iowonc ... AIJowonces are in addition to your basic pay 
and should be used for the designated purposes. 

a. Clothing A1lowa"ce 

$4.20 afler six months of active duty and $600 after 
36 months of m;tive duty. 

b. Depend.....,.' Allowance 

If you ore married or hove a fomify which you can 
prove is dependent on you for ot leost half of their 
support, see your Drill Instructor for instructions on 
what procedure to follow to receive this allowance. 
Yau may regjster on ollotment, which is authorizing 0 

portion of your pay ta be paid to someone else, for cer-
toin reasons, such as: 

(I) Support of dependents or relotives. 

(2) Purehose of U. S. Savings Bonds. 

(3) Payment of commercial life insurance. 

(4) Repoyment of loons from Red Cross or Navy Relief 
(5) Savings or che<:king deposits in banking facilities. 

4. Pa, in Recruit Training. You will be poid in the fourth 
week-$6S.00 with $45.00 withheld for poyment of Ex-
change coupons and articles you recetved when you were 
in tr.e Receiving Barracks. 

Seventh week-Approximately $40.00 

Eleventh week-Approximately $70.00 

It should be remembered that leave after Infontry Train-
ing at Camp Pendleton connat be allowed if you don't hove 
funds avoilable for the round trip. Pay will usually be: every 
two weeks after you hove completed your four weeks af 
Infantry Troining at Comp Pendleton. 

PA-l 



AMERICAN HISTORY AND PATRIOTISM 

The Decloration of Independence was adopted on 4 July 
1776, and is divided into three important parts 

Part one states the fundamental principles of our Amer~ 
icon Government-thot all men Ore created equol, that each 
mon has the unalienable rights of life, liberty ond the pursuit 
of happiness; that governments ore formed to secure these 
rights; that governments receive their power from the gov
erned; and thot the people hove the right to olter or change 
thot government if it becomes destructive to these ends 

Port two covers the octs which hod been committed by 
the British agamst the American colonies 

Port three is the actual Declaration of Independence, 
ending with 0 pledge by the signers af thelf lives, thetf for
tunes and their sacred honor in the cOuse of the United Stotes. 

The Decloration 01 Independence states our philosophy 

of government ond the pledge of our forefathers to support 

it as the first pillar of Our Americon freedoms 

The Constitution of the United Stotes was adopted in 
l787 and signed by the thirteen original stotes in 1790 

The Constitution basically establishes a gov,arnment of 
three branches: 

I. Executiv~ The President 

2 Senate and House of Representa~ 

3 Judicial-The Court system, headed by the Supreme 
Court. 
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The three branches are controlled through a system of 
checks and bolances such as a Prestdential veto power a 2;3 
Congressional vote to override 0 veto, and a Judicial review 
as to the constitutionality of lows. 

The Constitution divides the power between ~ Federot 
and Stote Governments with specific JX)Wer delegoted to Con
gress, certa)n pc:n¥er denied the states, and those powers not 
mentioned belonging to the states 

Finally, the Constitution authorizes Congress to make 
all laws necessary and proper for carrying Into execution the 
powers granted by th~ ConstitutIOn. 

The Constitution contains 23 amendments The first 10 
are called The 8i11 of Ri9hts. These rights stote the individual 
freedoms guaranteed to American citizens; namelY$ freedom 
of religlOfl, speech OfId press, the right to petition to G:>vern
ment, of peaceful assembly, of triai by jUry, of counsel and 
due process of low, to keep and bear arms, and the right to 
just compensation for private property; freedom from nousing 
soldiers, from unreosonoble search and seizure, from self
incriminotion and double jeopardy, and from excessive boil. 
and cruet and unusual punishments. 
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MARINE CORPS HISTORY AND TRADITIONS 

The history of the UnIted States Marine Corps parallels 

the his'ory of 'he Uni'ed S'o'es. They were both born in 'he 

cauldron of the Revolutionary War and have continued to 

live for almost two centuries. Our country's flog, her medals, 

her military decorations, and our Corps' uniforms nove grown 

together to moke our history colorful, interesting, and imog

inative. 

L Our nation's flag hos gone through a series of changes It 

started with the mony different kinds of group flogs, to the 

Grand Union, the Stars and Stripes, the Fifteen Stars and 

Fifteen Stripes, untit today we nove the thirteen stripes 

ond fifty-s,ar flog 

a. The Grand Union was to fly with Marines on their first 

amphibiOUs landing at Fort r-.kJssau in the Bohomo Is· 

lands in 1776. 

b. Lt. O'Bannan and his rVtarines flew the Fifteen Stars 

and Stripes for the first time over the Old World at 
[)erne, Tripoli, in 1805. 

c The flag hos four offiCial names FLAG when it is fly

ing from a stoff or used to cover a casket, COlOR when 

in 'he hands of troops, STANDARD when flown aboard 
a vehicle, and the NATIONAl ENS1GN when flying 
aboard a novol vessel. 

d The flog also has names and sizes: The Storm Flog, 

9V2 x5 feet; the Post Flog, 19x 10 feet; ond the Gar
rison or Holiday Flog, 38 x 20 feet. 
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e. The flog is raised briSkly ot oaoo and lowered slowly at 

sunset. 

2 The basic color of the Morines' uniforml "Forest Green," 

has not chonged since 1775. The color was used because 

it blended so well with the green foliage of the eastern 

sealxxlrd orea of the United States. Our k.hoki colored uni

forms were adopted from the dust-colored uniform the Brit

ish used in the Eos' Indio uprising of 1860-1861. The red 

stripes of the dress blue uniform commemorate the brov

ery of officers and non-commtssioned officers at the bottle 

of Chopultepec in Mexico in 1846, 

3. Medals and Decorations· 

o. Purple Heart 

This was the first medal ever issued by our country. It 

was ISSUed by General Washington in 1782 for acts of 

bravery and for being wounded by the enemy later it 

wos given only for being wounded. 

b. Medal of Honor 

This is the highest military award given by Our country 

It was first Issued in 1861 and is for octs of bravery, 

above and beyond the coli of duty, 

c. Other medals that are now given for acts ot bravery in 

combot are· 
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(11 Navy Cross 

(21 Silver Stor 

(3) Bronze Star with Combat V 



d, CampOlgn RibOOns 

Campaign nbbons were authorized in 1905 and can be 

worn in lieu of medals. Campaign ribbons designate 

areas and botHes participated in by the wearer. Each 

J\.\orine's personal history is represented by the ribbons 

heweors. 
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MARINE CORPS HISTORY AND TRADITIONS 
The period 1775 to 1900 was a very colorful era in 

J\.\orine Carps history. We find that it was dUflng this period 
that the Corps was founded, our blue uniform came into exis

ond the words for the Morine Hymn were born. Here 
are important facts we should know about our Corps 
that come Into being during thiS time: 

1. iO November 177S-The Marine Corps was born 
through action of the Continental Congress which author
ized the forming of twa battalions of N\orines Our birth~ 
day is 10 November eoch year, lust like your birthdote 

2 Tun Tavern, Philadelphia, was the first recruiting office 
ond ltS owner, Robert Mullin, was mode the first hono
rary captaIn and first recruIting officer. 
Samuel Nicholas wos oppointed to rank of captain and 
was the first Commandant 
First amphIbious landing wes mode 3 March, 1776, at 
Ft Nassau In the Bahama Islands during Revolutionary 
Wor Period. 
Captain John Paul Jones hod Marines aboard the "Bon 
Homme Richard" when he capturec;i the "Serapls/' a Brit
ish man of war The year was 1779 

6 Lt Presley O'Bonnon WIth seven Marines and 436 Greek 
soldiers, Arab camel ond mule drivers and Momoluke 
warriors attacked and seIzed the fort at Derne, Topoll 
This attock WOs mode after a 600-mile trip across the 
Libyan Desert which took 37 days The attock. was mode 
against 800 defenders In appreciat,on for services ren~ 
dered" Lt O'Bonnan was presented a "sward With Mome
luke hilt," SImilar to the Manne Corps officer's sword of 
today. From this battle also come the line In the Mori:"le 
Hymn, "To the Shores of Tnpoli ,. 
During the War of 1812, J\.\onnes served aboard "Old 
IronSIdes" (U 5.5. Constitution) os well os ot Ft McHenry 
where the "Star Spangled Bonner" wos wntten 

8 The FlOrida Indian war in i 834 found our Commandant, 
Archibald Henderson, personally leading hiS Matlnes Into 
the swamplond This Commandant remOlned In office for 
39 years, the longest penod for any MOrine Commandant 

9 Dunng the Mex;lcon·Ame~lcon war of 1846, Marines 
stormed the "Hoi Is of Montezuma" and a fortress called 
"Chopultepec " From thiS bottle, we derived the red stripe 
on the blue trousers of enllsted and offIcer uniforms 

10 J 868-The present Morine Corps emblem was adopted 
11 "The M.,onnes have londed and the Situation IS well In 

hand" was the message cobled from Panama to Wosh
mgton in t 895 after Mannes hod landed to preserve 
order and dlsclplme In the Canol Zone 
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MARINE COfPS HISTORY AND TRADITIONS 

The pertod 1900 to i 933 in J\<\arine Corps history found 
Marines in 011 ports of the wodd, During this peflod many 
J\.\orines made history by their deeds of va'or in fighting fot 
their country. 

l. The ao.er Rebellion. Marines fought in Chino in 1900 
ogolnst a fanatic Chinese anti-foreign group called Box
ers. Moving 97 miles in five days from Tientsin to Pek.ing, 
Marines stormed the seven gates and four walls into Pe
k.ing It was during this bottle thot Private Dan Daly re
ceived the Medal of Honor for defending the Legation 
Wall against 200 Boxer ottockers. 

2, In the second war with I'k.xico in 1914, MOJor Smedley 
Butler was sent as 0 spy to Mexico City to search Out in
formation concerning rebel octivities. For his bravery, M.o
ior Butler was awarded the IY\edal of Honor. 

3 The Marines landed in Hoitl In 19] 5 to protect American 
rights and property. Major Butler and Gunnery Sergeant 
Don Daly were among those present During the bottle for 
Ft Capeis, the only machine gun the N\ortnes hod was lost 
in the river. Dan Daly recovered the gun under enemy fIre 
and for this received his second Medal of Honor Smedley 
Butler also earned his second Medal of Honor during this 
time In the attock. on the strong enemy Fort "Riviere" 

4 World War 1 

o. Was to have been 0 WOr to end all wars 
b Morine participation conSisted of 5th and 6th Regj~ 

ments, and 6th Iv\ochine Gun Battalion These unIts 
were known as the 4th Marine Brigode. 

c. N\orines for their determination and valor in combat 
were nicknamed "'Devil Dogs" by Germans. 

d General Lejeune, later to become our 13th Comman~ 
dont, become the first United States Morine Corps gen
eral to command on Army Division 

After World War I, Mannes Derformed such duties as 
guarding the U S moils and fig'hting bondits in NIcaragua 
ond Hoiti It was dUring these campaigns that the tirst 
close OIr support miSSion was flown and wounded were 
evacuated by air. During these campaigns, another fam~ 
ous Manne emerges His nome is Lewis (Chestyi Pullee 
As a corporal, he and three other men killed 27 enemy In 

their own camp For this action he received his first Navy 
Cross A short time later Puller, now 0 2nd Lt . won hts 
second f'...:ovy Cross when he led on attock on on enemy 
ambush And he went on to wIn three more Navy Crasses 
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DEMOCRACY VS. COMMUNISM 

1. Communism got its first big start in Russia in 1917 during 
the Russian Revolution. In 1921, Communism rook over 
in Russio with a reign. of terror and violence 

2_ What pure Communism promises and actually gives are 
two different pictures--os different as block and white, 

PROMISES--A classless societ''(-.f1o restrictions, no pov-
erty, a working paradise, equality of 
everyone in all things 

FACTS--There is a definite closs society ronging from top 
perty officials to slaves. There are restrictions 
on everything-It is really 0 dictatorship bv the 
Communist Party. 

Poverty is widespread in Communist countries-
frequently with stat'Vation diets and squalid liv
ing conditions, 
A man must work where he is told and produce 
a quota. 
The only equality is the knowledge thot you con 
shore in terror, misery, and 0 block future. 

The goo 1 of CoMftuutiSt'ft is World Dotftiftotioft~ 

3. In comparison to Communism, Democracy gives 0 man on 
opportunity to work as he pjea~where he pleoses; the 
right of a free and secret ballot; the right to own his home; 
a judicial systen'\ thot is fair ond equal. IV\ost importont of 
011 he con believe whot he wonts; he can warship G)d 
when, where, and how he wonts 
This, in a nutshell, is a comparison between Democracy 
and Communism. 

4. The way to protect your democracy, ond thus your free
doms, is to use your freedom of speech~ of religion, your 
right to yote, and above all, to be proud you are on Amer
ican who knows what America is all obout, and Ore willing 
to fight for it. 
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MARINE CORPS HISTORY AND TRADITIONS 

L World Wor II started for the United States at 0700 on 7 
December 1941 with the infamous ottock on the United 
States Fleet at Pearl Horbor. 

2, World War II the Mori"'les' war in the Pacific, found the 
Corps with a force in readiness to serve the United Stotes. 

3. Yea", prior to World War 11-1934 to 1941 

Q. Modnes 1ike Mojar Earl Ellis foresaw the future in the 
thirties and alerted the Corps to the possibility of () war 
With Japen. His foresight helped form the fleet Marine 
Force on B December 1933, giving the ,United Stotes on 
amphibious assault landing farce. 

4. Operations in the Pacific 

o. The Japanese attacked Pead Harbor an 7 December 
1941, and inflicted heavy damage to the American 
fleet and bases there. 

b. The combot of Wake, Midway and Guam were defen~ 
sive in nature. The overwhelming Japanese forces seized 
Wake and Guam fl'0fTl the small garriSOf1s of United 
Stotes Marines ofter 0 bitter struggle. 

C. The first mojor offensive action against the Japonese 
by Marines took place on the morning of 7 August 1942 
at Guodolcanal. From then on, the Marine offensive 
seized ports of the Russell and New Georgia Islands; 
Bougainville, Tarawa, Cope Glouchester, severol of the 
Marshall Islands, Seipeln, G.IOm and Tinian in the Mar
ianas Islands, Pelelieu, lwo Jimo, and finalfy Okinawa. 

d. Two atomic bombs dropped on the 6th and 9th of N.J. 
gust 1945, hastened the Joponese surrender. The Jop· 
onese surrendered on 16 August 1945. 

3. The yeors between World Wor II and the Korean War 
(1945 to 1950l found the Corps with specific functions 
enocted into low by the Notional Security Act of 1947. 
TIlese were, first, to be 0 torce-in-reodiness tor service 
with the fleet; second, to develop amphibious techniques; 
ond third, to be prepared for any other duty that the Presi
dent might direct. During this period, the helkopter os
sault or vertical envelopment was developed as a means 
of providing mobihty ond dispersian in modern warfare, 
and has been accepted as doctrine in M.orine Corps tactics. 
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MARINE CORPS HISTORY AND TRADITIONS 

At the outbreak of the Korean War, the Untted States 
Morine Carps lived up to its reputation established in World 
War If and in its previous history, by its immediate response 
to ~nerol MacArthur's urgent call tar Marines, 

1. The 1 st Provisional Brigade arrived in Korea, and on 7 
August 1950 launched a counter-attock on the North Ko
rean forces, which saved the Pusan Perimeter. The Brigade 
then become part of the I st Marine Division which mode 
on omphibious landing ot Inchon on 15 September 1950, 
and fought to the city of Seoul, the South Korean capitol. 
The city fell in two (2) days ot fighting, and the entire 
North Karean army began a hasty retreat from everywhere 
in South Korea. 

2. The Division then mode another omphibious londing at 
Wonsan, ond drove against scattered Korean and Chinese 
Communist foes to the Chosin Reservoir. Here the Division 
wos surrounded by eight Chinese divisions when the Chi
nese Communists lounched their massive counter offen
sive in late November, 1950. The Chinese objective was 
the total destruction of the 1 st Morine Dhtision, 

~The Division, supported by Marine and Navy air, fought 
on epic bottle to Homhung against many thousands of 
Communists, severe cold ond mountainous terrain. In our 
ottack towards the sea we took OUr wounded and dead 
and the bulk of our equipment. 

3. Operations "Killer" ond "Ripper" followed in the spring 
of 1951 to destroy the combined Communist Chinese and 
North Korean forces. During this time the 1 st Marine Divi-
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sian fought its way up through central Korea across the 
38th porallel. In late summer the Division compteted its 
offensive phose of the Korean War near the north rim of 
the Punch Bowl. Peace talks then followed and the war be· 
came defensive with large scale patrol octions. The Divi
sion moved to the western front and took up defensive 
positions north of Seoul. Here many bloody bottles fa< 
combat outposts took place on Dagmor, Th. Hook, Bunker 

Hill, and others. 

4. The Korean Armistice was signed on 27 July 1953, but 
M.orines occupied defensive positions on the bottle-scarred 
hills for two more yeors. In April 1955, the 1st Marine 
Division was relieved and it returned to the United States; 
however, the UN forces remoin today in defenSive posi~ 
tions facing the Communists ocross the 38th parallel. Th. 
3rd Morine Division on Okinawa is ready and on call for 
Clny Clctian against any foe. 
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STOPPAGES, IMMEDIATE ACTION, REAR SIGHT 
MECHANICS AND SAFETY PRECAUTIONS, M·14 

1" A stCQXJge is the foHure in the cycle of operation of your 
rifle ond it COn be caused by: 

Q. Faulty ommunitiOfl 

b. Faulty magazine 

c, Faulty operation (malfunction) of a mechanical part of 
the rifle 

2. If your rHle stops firing when you don't wont it to,. you 
must toke ..... ediat. odioll. This may be in two phases: 

o. 1st Phose--Pull operoting rod to reor, palm up; release~ 
re-.oim. and attempt to fire. If the rifle foils to fire, go 
to the second phose as outlined below: 

b 2nd Phose-
(1) Make a quick but detailed inspection of the rifle by 

#!!>fe. 

(2) Then do these things: 

(0) Toke the rifle from your shoulder. 

(b) Examine the receiver throughout the next step 
to see what happens. 

(c) Pull the operating rad handle slowly to the rear 
ond check what is in the chomber, what is be-
ing extracted, whot ,s, betng ejected, ond if the 
primer of the round has a tnork on it 

(d) Observe the stoppage. 

(e) Treat the stoppage and continue to fire. 

A good way to remember this procedure is to remember 
the first letter of each step. TEPOT. 

3. Rear Sight Mechanics 

o. The reor sights of your rifle should always be 011 the 
way down and centered unless you ore cleaning or fir~ 
tng your rifle. 
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b. If your sights ore too tight" or oily, check with your 

Drill Instructor or the range armorer for correcting or 

adjustment. 

c How your sights work. 

(I) If you raise the rear sight, this will couse you to 

raise the muzzle of the rifle to mointain 0 correct 

sight olignment, which will raise the strike of the 

bullet on the torget 

(2) If you lower the reor sight, this will couse you to 

lower the muzzle of the rifle to mointOin a correct 

sight alignment, which will lower the strike of the 

bullet on the torget 

(3) If you move the reor sight to the right/ you must 

move the muzzle of your rifle to the right to moin~ 

toin 0 carrect Sight alignment and this will cause 
the strike of the bullet to move to the right on the 

target, 

\4~ If you move the reor sight ta the left, you must 
move the muzzle of your rifle to the left to main

tom 0 correct sight alignment and this will cause 
the strike of the bullet to move to the left an the 

target. 

d. During your qualification with the rifle, don't feel thot 

the Sights connot be chonged Use those sights to shoot 

the scare you are capable of doing. 

4 Safety Precoutioft.-You must obsefVe these sofety pre

coutions all the time' 

R·S 

o. ConSider that every weapon is loaded 

b. inspect the weapon for a live round before doing any
thing else. 

c. Jnspect bore for ob:struction before firing. 

Your rifle is not safe unless you do these things every time 
you handle it. 
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FUNCTIONING, M·14 RIFLE 

I. The functioning of your rtfle is importont to you because: 

a. It develops your confidence in your own rifle by under~ 
standing how ond why it operates. 

b It gives you the k.noowledge to prevent and/or reduce 
stoppages which may OCcur during firing. 

c It gives you the knowledge to handle ond use the rifle 
safely. 

d. It gives you the knowledge to practice proper core and 
cleaning of your rifle 

2. You must understond how your rifle operotes in semi-outa
motic operotion. Here is how it works. 

o. feeding--o round forced in the poth of the bolt 

b, Chambering--o round is moved into the chamber from 
the magazine by the bolt. 

C Locking-when the bolt is fully dosed 

d Firing--QCcurs when the firing pin strik.es the primer of 
the bullet. 

e. Unlocking----occurs after the round is fired and the lock
ing lugs of the bolt are disengaged from the locking 
recesses af the receiver 

Extrocting--pull ing the empty cartridge from the 
chambec 

g, Ejecting-throwing the empty cartridge out of and 
awoy from the receiver 

h. Cocking---occurs when the hammer is forced into prop
er position by the bolt as it moves to the rear and IS 
feady for the next round. 

3 Yau must know and understond the functioning of the 
ports of the firing mechonism assembly thot are listed 
below' 
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0, Scot-the seor cotches the rear ho",,,,., hook •• hold~ 

ing the hommer to the rear while the trigger is being 
held to the reor by the shooter in semi~outomotjc fire 

The trigger must be released to the fOf'Ward position 

before the sear will release the rear hammer hooks. 

b. Trigger Lugt--the trigger lugs engaged in the hammer 
hooks keep the hammer in the rear position after the 

trigger is released to the fOf'Ward position 

c Trigger-when the trigger is moved to the rear again, 

the trigger lugs are disengaged from the hommer hooks 

and the hommer IS released. 

d. H.",mer-the hommer moves forward under pressure 
of the hammer SPring ond strikes the tong of the firing 

pin. 

e. Does your rifle have a safety?-Yaur rifle reolly hos 

two safeties in one. One, the trigger block, prevents the 
trigger from going forward and releasing the hammer. 

The second safety is the hammer notch On the safety 

This notch engages the sofety lug on the hammer and 
prevents the hammer from going forward. 

4. Your rifle has the capability of automatic fire by the in
stallation of a selector on the right side of the receiver 
just below the rear sight. The important thing to know 

obout this feature IS thot the nfle will fire continually os 
long as you depress the trigger to the reor and do not run 

out of ommuntion Although your rifle can be mode to 

fire automatically, you will normolly fire it one shot at a 

time. This One snot business is the important port of your' 
trainIng while you are a r'ecruit, It is betng emphasized in 

your training 
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MECHANICAL TRAINING, M-14 RIFLE 

1< .. <kgrou .... 

Q< Standards established by the North Atlantic T reoty 0,
gonization, of whic.h the United States is 0 member, 
made 30 coliber ammunition obsolete, and therefore 
our M-1 rifle became obsolete. 

b< The 7<62 millimeter round, having been adopted as the 
standard caliber for all NATO small arms weapons, re
quired the developing of Q new rifle ond machine gun 
fa, the Armed Fo<co's of the United Stotes 

c< The M 14 rifle wQs adopted by lhe Us. Armed Forces 
as the best one using 7,62 millimeter ammunition. 

2. You must remember these things about your rifle: 

0< Nome-US Rifle, 7<62 millimeter, M-14< 
b< Weight fully looded--10<32 pounds 
c, Weight without mog<-925 pounds 
d. Maximum effective range.--500 yords 
e. Chamber pressure--50,OOO Ibs per square inch 
f. Muzzle velocity-2,800 feet per second 
g< Overall length of ,ifle-4,t 14" 
h l<!ngth of barrel (includes chamber l-ZU)" 

Your rifle .. u ... ber i,,--"'i!;5!.:!J~< 
3. Here ore some more things you must remember about your 

rifle: 
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o. Description: 

7.62 millimeter, magazine fed, 90S operated, air (:ooled, 
setn'-QutomattC, shoulder weopon_ It con be convert~ 
to automatic opef"ation with the rototion of the selecta 
if it is attached to your rifle. 

b< Rate of Fire: 

(1) Cyclic rQte of fire, 700-750 fOundS per minute 

(2) Maximum Rate of Fire 
(0) Semi-Automatic, 40-60 rounds per minute 
(b) Automatic, 120-150 round. per minute 

(3) Maximum Effective lwell aimed) RQte of Fire 
(0) Semi-Automotic, 20-30 rounds pe' minu ... 
(b) ...... tomatic, 40-60 rounds pe' minute 
(el Sustained Rate of Fire, 8-10 rounds pe' minute 
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DISASSEMBLY AND ASSEMBLY, M-14 

In disassembly and assembly of your rifle l fallow these 
golden rules: 

o. Cleor your weapon prior ta disassembly and always 
check your rifle for' easy movement of ports ofter as
sembly< 

b. Never use force dur'ing dlsossembly and ossembly. 

c During disassembly the removal of parts should be 
placed in sequence to oid in easier assembly 

2 Disassembly procedure for normal maintenance and daily 
cleaning 

o. Remove the magazine, cleor your weapon ond place the 
safety in the safe position, sights down and barrel to 
your left 

b. Remove the firing mechonism ossembly by grasping the 
tr'igger guard near' the lotch, then app!.ying oU"~Qrd and 
upward pr'eS$ure until the ossembly IS d,slodged fr'om 
the borrel and receiver group. 

c. Seporate the stock group from the borrel and receiver' 
graup. 

d. The barrel and receiver group should not be further dis· 
ossembled, unless required. 

3. Your rifle is naw dis:J:ssembled into the three main groups. 

For more thor'ough cleaning for such things as inspect Ions, 
it is necessary to disassemble the rifle further This IS don2 
by taking the txJrrel and receiver group and, 

a. Remove the connector assembly (do nat bend) 

b. Remove the operoting rod spring and guide. (Use care 
in removal of the spring. !t is under tenston and if not 
carefully hondled, It wifl sl ip Out of your hond and 
spread parts all over.) 

c. Remove the operating r'<XI. 

d< Remove the bolt 
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4. Your rifle is now fi.1d ttripped~ Further disassembly is 
only necessary after you hove fir'ed your riffe. To do this, 
continue to disassemble the borrel and receiver group as 
follows: 

0< Remove the gos cylinder plug< 

b< Remove the gas piston (do not domage the rings) < 

c. Remove the gos cylinde, lock< 

d< Remove the gos cylinder (do not domage the threads on 
the ba((ell< 

e Remove the front band. 

f. Remove the hand guard (,emove by sliding forward
do not clomp off Or' on). 

5, This is the extent that you may disassemble your riffe. To 
assemble your rifler put the parts bock into your rifle in 
the reverse order from the di.50ssemhly steps. 

o. Reploce hondguord (slide it into its recesses on the bor
rel--do not damp it on). 

b Replace the f(()nt band (do not strip the threads on the 
ba((e/)< 

c. Replace the gas cylinder. 

d Replace the gas cylinder lock (do not cross thread) 

e. Replace the gas piston {make sure it ~s fully seated 
with the small end protruding from the rear of the gas 
cylinder) 

f, ReplOC"e the gas cylinder plug (use cOO'lbination toot ond 
tighten only wrist tight--do not force). 

9 Replace the bait < 

h. Replace the operating ro& 

i. Replace the operating rod sprJng and guide (once ogain, 
use caution with the operating rod spring). 

j< Replace the connector assembly (do not bcnd)< 
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6. Assembly of the three moin groups: 

Q. Replace the stock group on the barrel and receiver 
group. 

b. Replace the firing mechanism assembly (moke sure the 
the gUide rib on the trigger housing is fully seated be
fore it is locked in place. Do not force the trigger guard 
--check why if it will nat lock easily.) 

c, Replece the mogozfne. 

d Check the weapon for easy movement of parts. 
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CARE AND CLEANING, M-14 

L Yow rifle is the finest and """t dependable weapon that 
has ever been placed in the hands of Marines. In order for 
it to be dependable and accurate in combat, you must 
give it carefu' doily and cleaning. Always check the 
nfle to make sure it before starting to cleon it. 

o. Wipe the outside metol ports of your rifle with a dry 
cleon rog. Use the cleoning rod wIth a deon dry patch 
on the bare. Apply a light coot of oil to all the metal 
ports, including the bore, With the exception of the gas 
system. Apply linseed oil to the wood and work it in. 

b. Doily cleaning before firing on the rifle range: 
Remove the light coot of oil from bore and chamber. 
Lightly oil the metal ports that do not touch the ammu
nItion or are in the gos system Lubriplote lightly the 
metol j.')Orts thot move in grooves, recesses, or that ra~ 
tote or turn on other metal ports 

c Doiiy cleaning ofter firing on the rifle range: 
Use 0 patch dipped in bore cleaner and swab the bore; 
then use the metal bore brush in the bore several times. 
Use the chamber brush in the chamber. Use dry potches 
until both chomber and bore are cleon, W,ipe clean with 
oil and patches all the metal ports of the rifle, and then 
apply a light coot of oil to all the metal exterior and 
interior ports of the rifle. Apply a light coot of oil to 
the bore with on oily patch. Add linseed oil to the wood 
ports and work it in, 

d. After the final day of firing on the rifle range, do these 
things 

(1) For three consecutive days, clean your rifle in the 
following manner; 

(2) Field strip your rifle. Cleon the bore and chamber 
with bore cleaner and then dry with potches Re· 
move otl [ubdplote from the rifle, Cleon the gas 
cylinder, piston, face of bolt with bore cleaner and 
exterior surfaces with on Oily potch. Put a tight coot 
of linseed oil on the stock and rub it in. 

2. Never use any type of abrasive on the metar of your rifle. 
It is not because you will destroy the weapon. It IS because 
you will remove the dork color of the metal (bluing) which 
protects it from rust. Your rifle is blued to prevent shining 
in moonlight and during daylight, Your weapon is of ready 
camouflaged for your protection Don't remove it! 
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